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Four and five year old children who inconsistently misarticulated /s/,
the "r"
family (jr/, /3'/, and /;r/,
or both were asked "What?"
contingent upon misarticulation of a target sound.
Subjects'
responses were
sorted
into
categories
including those in which the
word containing the target
sound was
repeated and
responses in which the target
sound was used but not in
the word questioned. Information was obtained about
how freguently the children
articulated the target sound
correctly in words produced
immediately after the questions and in other words.

Ades enfants ages de quatre ou
cinq ans qui mesarticulaient de
facon intermittente les sons /s/
ou le groupe "r" (jr/, /3' /, et
/;r /) ou les deux, on a demand!?
"Quoi?" sui vant chaque mesart iculation du son vise. Les responses
des sujets ont ete assorties en
categories, y incl us celles ou le
mat contenant le son vise avait
ete repete et celles ou le son
vise avait ete employe dans un mat
qu'on ~'avait pas qu~stionne.
Des reselgnements ont ete obtenus
sur la frequence de l'articulation correcte du son vise dans
les mots prononces immediatement
apres les questions et dans
d'autres mots.

The questioning procedure
to have
little
appeared
influence on the children's
articulation. The procedure
and results of the study are
discussed relative to the
development and assessment
of cognitive techniques for
establishing correct conversational use of sounds that
children can but often do
not produce correctly.

Le precede des questions parait
avoir exerce tres peu d'influence
sur l'articulation des enfants.
La methode et les resul tats de
l'etude sont discutes par rapport
au reveloppement et a 1 'evaluation
de techniques cognitives pour
etablir l'emploi conversationnel
correct des sons que les enfants
peuvent mats souvant ne reussissent
pas a produire correctement.

A viewpoint has evol ved that develor;:ment of mature phonological
patterns can be enhanced by therapy of a conceptual nature. One
clinical technique based on this viewpoint involves encouragement of
better articulation by deliberate misunderstanding of children's
rnisarticulated speech (Winitz, 1975J Weiner & Ostrowski, 1979).
Another technique utilizes homonyms and phonemic contrasts to
encourage the child to articulate correctly in order to express
meaning (Bernthal & Bankson, 1989).
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Conceptual therapy is compatible with a cognitive view of
language acquisition which holds that it is important to provide
children wi th opportuni ties to discover mature language patterns
through problem solving (Winitz & Reeds, 1975; Smith, 1978;
McWilliams, Morris, & Shelton, 1984). Iwan and Siegel (1982),
however, cited evidence which is reviewed below and which indicates
that young children may lack the metacommunication skills necessary
to reformulate expression upon occurrence of CO!l1IIunication fai lure.
This suggests that conceptual therapy techniques may at best be
limited in the circumstances under which they are effective.
A number of studies indicate that the precision of speech varies
with the need to convey information. t.eonard (1971) presented a case
study of a boy who inconsistently anitted final Iz/. He found that
final Iz/ tended to be articulated correctly when its presence could
convey a relatively large amount of information. t.onghurst and
Siegel (1973) reported that upon being misunderstood when speaking
under adverse conditions, normal-speaking adults decreased their
speaking rates and used longer descriptions and more redundant
speech. Menyuk (198~) reported that language delayed children articulated meaningful material more accurately than nonsense utterances.
She argued that misarticulating children alter their phonological
patterns when they are motivated to speak intelligibly. Similarly,
Campbell and Shriberg (1982) found that four processes that
simplified children's phonological patterns were used less frequently
in words that served as discourse ccmnents than in words that served
as discourse topics. Comment words were defined as carrying newer
information than topic words.
Authors have also studied the effect of communication failure on
articulatiom the findings are contradictory. Weiner and Ostrowski
(1979) and weiner (1981) were successful in influencing articulation
by providing children with information pertinent to the success of
their communication. Their subjects were chi ldren from 3 to 5 1/2
years of age. Techniques used in these studies included (1) asking
questions that repeated children's misarticulated words with correct
articulation, with imitation of the child's misarticulation, or with
a misarticulation that differed fran that of the child and (2) use of
a task in which the chi Id had to name pictures correctly to succeed
at a game. The game required the child to tell an adult which IlE!liJer
of a pair of pictures to pick up. Word pairs used in the game were
ordinarily produced by the child as homonyms; the homonymy resulted
from the child's misarticulation. In the second study, therapy
techniques in addition to those of a conceptual nature were employed.
t.ocke (1979) described responses of seven preschool children to
a homonymy task similar to the one used by Weiner in 1981. Each
child was presented with pictures containing target sounds, control
sounds, and sounds the children substituted for the targets. For
example, if a child substi tuted Isl for I SI, shoe contained the
target sound, Sue the substitution sound, and bluetiie control sound
or cluster. E.ac:h child was to name pictures-under circumstances
where a respondent had no cues to guide pointing responses other than
the information conveyed by the subject's speech. The respondent's
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pointing provided the subject with information about his or her
communicati ve effecti veness. Four of the seven subjects showed no
articulation gains in response to the task. Three children did show
gains; however, two of those children were cued regarding the nature
of their articulation errors.
Further evidence of a negative nature was obtained by CimoralStrong, Prater, and Krieling (Note 1). They responded to children'S
misarticulations by stating questions that repeated misarticulated
words with correct articulation, with imitation of the child's
misarticulation, or with a misarticulation that differed from that of
the chi Id. Few of the children's responses to those stimuli invol ved
correct articulation. The subjects' responses did include phonetic
alteration of non-target sounds, syntactic changes, and changes in
intonation.
Additional results contrary to a beneficial effect for communication failure were reported by Iwan and Siegel (1982) who studied
children performing a referential communication task. In that task,
one chi Id was to describe an object to a second chi Id without naming
it. The second child was to indentify the object from the description. Subjects ranged from 45 to 63 months of age. They were
studied for communication change in response to feedback indicative
of successful and of failed communication. Greater change was
associated with success than with failure, and expression following
knowledge of earlier failure tended to be little more successful than
the original failed trials. Again, Iwan and Siegel inferred that
their subjects lacked the metacommunication skills necessary to
improve their rressages.
Gallagher (1977) and Gallagher and Darnton (1978) provided
evidence that both normal and language disordered children responded
to the question 'w,at?" by revising the structure of their original
utterances. Articulation change occurred. Chi ldren in each of the
two studies cited were free from clinically significant misarticulation, and they were at one of Brown's (1973) three developmental
language stages. For the eighteen children in the first study,
language development was age appropriate whereas the twelve children
in the second study presented expressive or receptive language one or
more years behind chronological age. In each study, an examiner
obtained a one hour spontaneous langugage sample from each chi Id.
During that period, the examiner asked ''What?'' every three minutes.
The questions were not contingent upon any particular response from
the child.
The children from each study made some articulatory changes in
response to the questions. Most of these changes were consonant
substitutions. Gallagher noted that the changes observed in the
first study were not necessarily self-corrections. "Only
approximately 50% of the phonetic change revisions in Stage I and
Stage III children could be interpreted as closer approximations of
the adult model; although the figure rose to 82% for stage 11
chi ldren ••• "
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The language disordered children at the three stages were
similar in the proportion of their responses that involved phonetic
change. However, the normal children at Stages 11 and III used
phonetic change less frequently than did normal children at Stage I.
Gallagher suggested that as language matures responses alternative to
phonetic change are more readily available when communication failure
occurs. The authors made no claim that the procedure they employed
might be effective as a technique of articulation change.
Expectation of success in enhancing phonological patterns by
alerting children to communication failure is not strongly supported
by the literature cited here. While children often alter their
speech in response to communication failure, it is not clear how or
even whether to uti 1 ize that phenomenon to enhance development of
articulation-phonology. The clinical success or failure of
techniques alerting children to communication failure may depend on
many variables including the age and speech and language patterns of
the subjects and the extent to which the signal of communication
failure is focused on a particular articulatory or phonological
fault.
We assume that misunderstanding of a chi Id's speech would be
more likely to be beneficial to the child with a modest delay in the
phonologica I use of sounds he or she can produce than it wou Id to a
child who appears to lack the means of producing the sound of
interest. That assumption is supported by our experience with a
child to whom we presented a task similar to that of Locke (1979) ~
the child had to articulate words correctly to elicit a picture
pointing response from an adult. The word pairs selected for
training were produced by the child as homonyms. When the correct
responses were within the child's phonetic capability but not part of
his conversational sound pattern, he increased his use of those
responses in conversation. However, when the technique was applied
to contrasts involving a speech sound that he could not articulate
correctly, he responded by using an articulation distortion to mark
the distinction between the words.
The research reported here is directed to the descriptive
assessment of a technique intended to alert children to communication
fai lure associated wi th misarticulations. The technique invol ved
asking the subject ''What'' contingent upon misarticulation of a target
sound in spontaneous conversation. The seven normal preschool
children who served as subjects were chosen because they
inconsistently misarticulated /s/, the "r" family (jr/, /3" /, / <1/),
or both which were to serve as target sounds. Each child was able to
produce his or her target sound correctly and thus appeared ready
to incorporate the target sound into the conversational speech
pattern.
We report how often responses to the questions asked invol ved
repetition of the word with the target sound. When the word
questioned was not repeated, the subject's response was placed in one
of three categories: (1) use of the target sound but in a word other
than the one questioned, (2) a response that did not include the
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target sound, and (3) no apparent response to the question. The
resul ts section reports the percentage of the target sounds that were
correctly articulated when subjects responded to questions by
repeating the word that contained the target sound. It also reports
information about the percentage of correct articulations of target
sounds in words that were produced in time intervals during which
questions were not asked.
As is explained in the methods section which follows, four
children received the question technique only. Because the technique
was ineffecti ve wi th them, the study procedure was al tered. Three
additional subjects were studied during a greater number of sessions.
Prior to the final two sessions, these subjects were given
information about why the questioning was being done. This information was conveyed through instructions that required the three
subjects to listen to and produce the target sound. The procedural
modification was intended to encourage subjects to respond to the
"What?" questions by altering their articulation.

Subjects
An investigator interviewed nursery school teachers to identify
chi ldren who misarticulated /s/ or the "r " family. Children
identified were then visited on the playground or in the nursery to
confirm misarticulation. Parental consent for participation in the
study was obtained for children who appeared to qualify as subjects.
Testing was done at the next visit with the child, and playconversation activity for data collection was conducted during
subsequent sessions.
To serve as a subject, a chi Id had to articulate correct 1 y no
fewer than 30 and no more than 70 percent of a 30 i tern /s/ or a 45
item "r" imitative sound production task. These tasks sample the
target sound in different contexts (Arndt, She I ton, Johnson, & Furr,
1977). The "r" task included fifteen items each for /r/, /'$ /, and
/'J/. Each subject passed a pure tone air conduction hearing
screening test at 20 dB for 1000 and 2000 Hz and at 25 dB for 500 and
4000 HZ. Each child also passed all four sections of the Denver
Develo!=f!1ental Screening Test (Frankenberg, Dodds, and Fandal, 1970).
Subjects were also selected to be of preschool age and free fran any
evident physical disability. Each subject had upper and lower
central incisors and was free fran any dental occlusion problem that
would interfere with articulation of /s/, /r/, /'$ /, or /'J /.
All sessions and speech samples were recorded on a Sony 'lC142 or
a Uher 4000 tape recorder and played back through the same recorder
plus a Realistic SA 102 amplifier and a Realistic 40-216 speaker.
Table I reports each subject's age, sex, and articulation
performance on the Templin-oarley Articulation Screening Test and on
a sound production task for the target sound. The scores were
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obtained by a single observer who evaluated responses as they were
elicited. Articulation responses were scored correct, questionable,
or incorrect. Questionable responses were subsequent ly treated as
incorrect. Oerhotacization was classed as an error. Mean item by
item percentages of agreement between the observer and a second
observer working from recordings were 81% for the TempUn-Oarley
(range 66-92) and 82% for the sound production tasks (range 67-93).
Articulation responses evaluated during treatment were scored
according to the criteria just described.
Table 1. Subjects' articulation scores on the se item Templin-Darley
Screening Articulation Test and a 30 item /s/ or 45 item /r/ sound
production task. Number and percentage of correct responses are
reported.

Subject

Age

Sex

Sound Production
Task

Templi n-oar ley

/5/

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

4.1
4.e
4.1
5.4
5.4
5.0
4.2

M

F
F
F
F

M
M

29
16*
37
26*
36
29*
26

(58%)
(32%)
(74%
(52%)
(72%)
(58%)
(52%)

12

(4e%)

11

(37%)

t.rt.
27

(60%)

26

(58%)
(31%)

14

2e
12

(67%)
(43%)

*Indicates the child was below the cut-off score on the Tem21 i nScreenins Articulation Test.

Darle~

Only three subjects failed the Templin-Darley Articulation
Screening Test. None was considered to present an articulation
disorder that warranted therapy. Each chi Id sometimes produced his
or her target sound correctly in conversation. But at the same time,
each child misarticulated the target sound in conversational speech
sufficiently often that room existed for improvement. Thus the
children were considered to be good candidates for responding
favorably to the procedures used. The children who misarticulated
"r" tended to subst i tute /w/ for /r/ and vowe 1 s for ;:3/ and / 'J /;
the /s/ subjects substituted / e / or dentalized /s/. Subject seven
occasionally lateralized /s/.
Treatment
Each subject participated in play-conversation sessions on an
individual basis. Materials used in the play included a Sesame
Street Clubhouse and similar toys, books, paints, colodng books, and
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Play-doh. The experimenter established a relationship with each
child wherein they played together and talked about what they were
doing or imagining. In the play-conversation sessions the examiner
interjected "What?" as quickly as possible following misarticulation
of the child's target sound. A minimum period of 2 1/2 minutes
elapsed after a question before another misarticulation of the target
sound was questioned. Then the first misarticulation of a target
sound that occurred was questioned. No one word was questioned more
than three times. No attempt was made to control the way in which
"What?" was said by the experimenter. It was said in a manner
compatible with maintenance of the play relationship with the child.
A second observer used tape recordings to evaluate the articulation
of target sounds in the words questioned. Average agreement between
that observer's scoring and that of the experimenter working 1i ve
with the children was 85% with a range from 58 to 100%. Information
about the number of questions asked is reported in Table 2.
The first four subjects underwent two play-conversation
sessions. After each session, the child was given a page from a
coloring book to encourage future participation. As is reported
below, the ''What?'' technique was ineffective. Consequently, the
procedure was altered for use with three additional subjects.
The final three subjects participated in five play-conversation
sessions plus two instructional sessions to encourage use of correct
articulation and one or two additional play-conversation sessions.
The instructional experience gi ven the last three subjects between
the fifth and sixth play-conversation sessions was intended to
encourage their use of correct articUlation in response to questions
asked. Three lists of ten "r" words and three lists of ten /s/ words
were assembled for use. Five words in each list began with the
target sound, and the other fi ve ended with that sound. Each word
was pictured. First the examiner informed the subject that she had
been asking ''ioAlat?'' because she couldn't understand the child when he
or she didn't say /s/ or /3' /, whichever was the target sound,
correctly. The child was told that he or she sometimes said the
sound correctly and was then asked to imitate the sound five to ten
times. Some of these responses were correctly articulated. The
chi Id was told which responses were correct. Following incorrect
responses, the chi Id was g1 ven suggestions about tongue placement and
was asked to listen carefully to the models. Then the three lists of
ten words depicting the child's target sound were presented to the
child under each of four conditions: (1) the child was asked to
listen to how the sound was produced as the examiner named each
picture, (2) the examiner again named each picture, but this time the
child repeated the names after the examiner, (3) the child was shown
each picture and asked to name it without benefit of an auditory
model, and (4) the child was asked to use each of the ten words to
complete a sentence. These conditions were adapted from
fot::Lean (1970).

Advancement from list to list was not contingent upon any
performance criterion since the purpose was to call the target sound
to the child's attention not to establish its correct use. During
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Table 2.

Number of questions per session and
of responses to those questions that fell into four
(1) repetition of the word
the target sound, (2) use of the
sound but
not
the word questioned, (3) response that does not include the target sound, and
no apparent
response to the question.

Number of
questions per
session

Percentage of
trials in which
word containing
the target sound
was repeated

2

Percentage of
trials in which
subject responded
to question without
using target sound

2

2

Percentage of
trials in which
question

Session

Session

Session

Session
Subject

Percentage of
trials in which
target sound was
used but not in
word questioned

Session
2

12

9

92

78

0

11

8

11

0

0

2

12

12

67

75

0

8

25

8

0

8

J

12

8

92

75

8

12.5

0

12.5

0

0

4

9

11

67

55

11

27

0

0

22

18

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

5

11.8

9-14

87.2

79-92

5.4

0-11

4.4

0-8

2.8

0-14

6

12.6

11-18

85.2

82-92

3.4

0-9

10.2

6-18

1.1

0-6

11.0

0-21

11.0

13.3

11-16

67.4

44-100

8.9

0-25

0-31

U'\
.....

'""
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this procedure, the examiner said "good" or something simi lar each
time a correct response was produced. Incorrect responses were
ignored. After this instruction was completed and before each of the
final two play-conversation sessions, the chi Idren were told: ''We
have been practicing the
sound in words. Now we are going to
return to play with toys. -sooietimes when I hear you say _ _ in the
wrong way, I'll ask you 'What?'." The four steps were used with each
target sound list on each of two days. The sixth play-conversation
session was delivered immediately upon completion of the second
instruction period.
The three subjects in the second part of the study were
scheduled for two visits per week. However, because of absences fran
nursery school, the intervals between visits for the first two of
these subjects were greater than planned. The study periods were
90 and 70 days each for subjects 5 and 6 respect! vely. The period
for subject 7 was 15 days.
Table 2 reports information about how often each subject was
questioned and about the percentage of responses to the questions
that fell into each of four categories: (1) repetition of the word
containing the target sound, (2) use of the target sound but not in
the word questioned, (3) responses that did not include the target
sound, and (4) no apparent response to the question. From eight to
eighteen questions were asked each session, and a large majority of
the responses involved repetition of the word containing the
misarticulated target sound.
RESULTS

Table 3 reports the percentages of the target sounds that were
correctly articulated in words repeated after questions. The data
are based on a single observer who evaluated responses as they were
produced. Mean percentage of agreement between that person and a
second observer working from tape was 73 (range 50-100). Table 3
also reports the percentage of correct articulations of target sounds
that occurred in unquestioned words. These scores are based on
agreement of two of the three observers who evaluated the responses
fran tape. Mean percentage of agreenent between the first and second
observer was 74 (range 52-94), Neither the percentage of target
sounds correctly articulated in repetitions of questioned words nor
in unquestioned words shows any tendency toward improved articulation
of any subject's target sound. The "What?" procedure was no more
effective in extended treatment than in two sessions. Nor was it
effecti ve when used after instruction intended to inform subjects
about its purpose.
OISClJSSIClt

In searching for treatment techniques for incorporation in a
comprehensive articulation treatment method, we would not give
priority to techniques that fail to provide short term change in the
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Table 3.

Percentage of correct articulations of target sounds in repetitions of questioned words and in
unquestioned words.
Percentage of target sounds correctly
articulated in repetitions of
questioned words

Percentage of correct articulations of
sounds in unquestioned words

Session

Session
Subject

2

3

4

5

7

6

2

3

4

5

6

50

40

18

47

2

50

17

66

74

3

38

33

6

6

4

17

17

53

59

5

27

*

"

50

39

47

75

6

44

7

21

7

.....
.....
M

50

70

33

57

33

67

36

56

36

23

29

17

10

28

22

23

75

0

0

0

0

0

25

16

42

9

32

25

9

32

"Tapes for first two sessions of subjects, 5 were lost
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articulation of subjects selected as having the capability of
responding correctly. The descriptive design of this study seems
sufficient to demonstrate that the questioning technique employed did
not elicit improved articulation in response to the questions asked.
These results are incanpatible with use of the ''What?'' technique as
used in this study in therapy with patients similar to the
individuals studied. However, it is possible that improvement
occurred in target sounds as they occurred in specific linguistic
categories. Campbell and Shriberg (1982) suggested that an
individual's reaction to evidence of communication failure may depend
on linguistic variables, such as sentence stress, that may constrain
the chi Id's speech production system. The design of this study did
not provide for examination of that possibility.
We would not generalize from the negative results we obtained
wi th the ''What?'' technique employed to other a lerting techniques.
Also, it is possible that the ''What?'' technique employed here would
interact catalytically with other treatment techniques. Research is
needed to test various techniques that are being recommended for
clinical modification of phonological patterns.
Before initiating data collection, each person who participated
in the evaluation of subject responses was given practice scoring
articulation responses. Each observer established 75% or better
agreement with the senior author. We consider the articulation
scoring to be sensi ti ve to the correctness of the subjects'
articulation. Reliability tends to be reduced when correctness of
response is marginal and inconsistent than it does when most
responses are either correct or incorrect. For responses occurring
during about 50% of the opportuni ties, observer agreement of about
55% is beyond chance level (McReynolds & Kearns, 1983).
The questioning procedure was conceptualized as presenting the
subjects with a problem of communication failure that was to be
solved. Perhaps the questions did not function as problems requiring
solution; or perhaps subjects solved the problems with nonarticulatory responses. The chi Idren were also observed to
substitute words, delete words, and to expand utterances.
Occasionally, the questions were ignored. The questioning procedure
did not result in loss of access to toys and did not appear to
disrupt the children's play. Perhaps had the procedure more severely
impaired communication, greater articulatory change would have
occurred.
Using questions to alert children to communication failure and
hence to encourage more precise articulation might be more effective
if the questions were structured to direct attention to particular
characteristics of the patient's speech. For example, a question
like, "Did your tongue stick out during [sI?" would direct the
child's attention to articulation and to a feature of
misarticulation. An open-ended ''What?'', on the other hand, may
direct a child's attention away fran articulation.
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